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Abstract
I
The primary objective of the West ValleyDemonstrationProject (WVDP)isthe solidificationof approximately
2.1 million liters (560,000gallons) of high-level radioactivewaste (HLW)which resulted from the operation of
a nuclear fuel reprocessing plant. Since the original plant was not built to accommodate the processing of
wastebeyond storage in underground tanks, HLWsolidification byvitrification presented numerous engineering challenges Existing facilities required redesign and conversion to meet their new purpose. Vitrification
technology and systems neededto be created and then tested. Equipment modifications, identifiedfrom cold
test results, were incorporated into the final equipment configuration to be used for radioactive (hot)
operations.
Cold operations have defined the correct sequence and optimal functioning of the equipment to be used for
vitrification and haveverified the process by which waste will be solidified into borosilicate glass.

1.0 Introduction
On March 27, 1985,JamesW.Vaughan,ActingAssistantSecretaryfor NuclearEnergy,approvedtheselection
of theComponentTestStand(CTS)asthelocationof theVitrificationFacility(VF). In selectingtheVFlocation,
the followingitems were taken under consideration:Conversionof the CTS to radioactiveoperations;
comparisonof three alternatelocationswithinthe existingreprocessingfacility;and a letterfrom the New
York StateEnergyResearchand DevelopmentAuthoritysupportingthe conversionof the CTS.
The decisionremainedin linewithan earlierDepartmentof Energydirectiveto usetheVVVDP'sfacilitiesto
the maximumextent feasible.Other locationsrequiredconsiderabledecontaminationeffortand were of
negativeimpactto costand schedules.OncetheCTSwas selected,conversionof thefacilityfrom itsoriginal
use began.
The intentof this reportisto generallydescribethe VitrificationFacility(VF) and the processof waste-glass
production.Individual component specificationswill not be detailed in this document; however, their
respectivetopicalreportswillbe referenced.
The scopeof thisdocumentbeginsafterthe high-levelradioactivewasteconsistingof sludge,cesium-loaded
zeolite,and the Thorium Extraction(THOREX)has been mixedand mobilized fromthe WasteTank Farm and
has entered the Vitrification Cell (VC). Once insidethe cell, the waste will be combined in the Concentrator
Feed Make-Up Tank with the glass-forming chemicals transferred from the Cold Chemical Facility.
As of this writing, the design of the facility has been completed, however, severalcomponents and systems
have only preliminary or conceptual definition. The functioning of the Vitrification Facility and vitrification
process will follow the sequence described herein.
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2.0 Facilit_fand General System Descriptions
The followingsectionfunctionallydescribesthe facilityand systemsthatwillbe usedto vitrify,solidify,and
eventuallystorethecanisteredHLWuntiltransferto a federalrepository.Anartist'srenditionofthe completed
VitrificationFacilityis presentedin figure1.

2.1 Vitrification Cell
The Vitrification Cell (VC) is a shielded, seismically-designedconfinement boundary, having approximately
10.37m (34ft.) wid_._,
oy 16.16m (53ft.) long by 13.11m (43ft.) high interiordimensions.1 Re3nforcedconcrete
comprises the cell's boundary. The boundary itself was determined by the existing pad of the original CTS
building. Much of the wall structure consists of prefabricated '_vallmodules" placed between previously
cast-in-piace concrete columns.The modules consist of a structural framework to support internal piping and
various penetrations for windows and utilities. A solid stainless steel plate faces the radioactive or "hot" cell
interior. The non-radioactive or "cold" side of the 1.22 m (4 ft.) thick module was formed after the modules
were installed by filling each module with concrete. A total of seven wall modules were installed and welded
together. Their completion is an integral part of the cell's structural, radiological, and seismic barrier.
The cell is lined with stainless steel up to 6.71 m (22 ft.) above the floor with the exception of the tunnel shield
door, which isepoxy-coated carbon steel. Thesloped floor of the cell allows radioactive contaminants to drain
to one of two sumps for removal to the waste header. Contaminated liquids present in the waste header are
eventuallyreturnedto the WasteTank Farmwherethey are reintroduced to the vitrification process. The upper
walls and ceiling of the VC is cast-in-piace reinforced concrete. Both the upper walls and ceiling are thinner
than the lower walls based upon the distance from in-cell radiation sources and anticipated occupation of
these areas. Ali areas above the 122 ft. level (the cell floor is at the 100 ft. elevation) will be painted with an
epoxy coating suitable for decontamination.
VC components will be accessible via a cranesystem. This system includes a 4.5-ton process crane, a 25-ton
backup crane, a powered hook rotator, an impact wrench, a bridge trolley, and rails.Cranesallow the remote
replacement and/or removal of the vitrification equipment. In-cell valving and electrical components will be
incorporated into crane-removablejumpers. Most major components in the cellare remotely removable using
only crane-mounted equipment. Ali piping and electrical connections to these components also use craneremovable jumpers. Additional remote handling requirementswithin the cell are performed by manipulators
(eightin total). Jobs requiring manipulator useare primarily high-dexterityjobs such as sampling and sample
packaging. In addition to shieldwindows, operations occurring in the VC is monitored using a Closed Circuit
Television (CCTV) System.
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Figure 1
Cut-Away of the Vitrification Facility

Cell heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC)systems assure contamination control during normal
and accidental situations by keeping a constant negative atmospheric pressure. Closed loop heating and
cooling systems will be employed where appropriate to contain radioactive emissions.

2.2 Concentrator Feed Make-Up Tank
The Concentrator Feed Make-Up Tank,a 19,000liter (5,000gallon) vessel, is the first point of contact for the
glass forming chemicals transferredfrom the Cold Chemical Facility and the mobilized slurry from the Waste
Tank Farm. Referto figure 2 for the Concentrator Feed Make-UpTank cross-section. !t is in t_e Concentrator
Feed Make-Up Tank that the glass formers and HLW are combined to form the recipe for the final vitrified
borosilicate glass. The Concentrator Feed Make-UpTank acts as an evaporator by .heatingthe High-Level
Waste (HLW) slurry to its boiling point for the purpose of removing excess water in the mixture. The glass
formers are then added to the concentrated wasteand mixed with an agitator to form a homogeneous slurry.
Sampling of the slurry is performed to verify the glass recipe.2 Once mixed and cooled, the slurry is pumped
via a steam jet to the Melter Feed Hold Tank.

2.3 Melter Feed Hold Tank
The Melter Feed Hold Tank maintainsthe uniform mixture of concentrated HLW and glass-forming chemicals
by agitation. The vessel,which holds approximately 19,000liters (5000gallons), has a rotating central shaft
with two blades to churn the mixture against its baffledinterior. An exterior cooling jacket is used reduce the
heating of the slurry caused by mixing as well as the inherent elevated temperature of the HLW. The Melter
Feed Hold Tank isthe point in the vitrification processat which batch feed pr._parationends and a continuous
feed begins. This batch of slurry is mixed and transferredto the melter over a duration of 96 hours by an Air
Displacement Slurry (ADS)pump. A cross-section of the Melter Feed Hold Tank appears in figure 3.

2.4 Melter
A 52-ton electrically powered ceramic melter will perform the vitrification of the slurry pumped from the
Melter Feed Hold Tank. The melter itself is a stainless steelwater-jacketed box complete with a corrosion
resistant interior and separate chambers for glass melting and overflow. Various types of thermal-resistant
refractory brick line the melter interior.3 The slurry will be joule-heated by three metallic electrodes to 1150o
C and maintained as a molten liquid by regulating the current flow between the electrodes. A schematic of
the melter cavity and electrode arrangement isdetailed in figure4.Approximately 860L (227gallons) of molten
glass will be held Inthe melter cavity during normal operations.
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Concentrator Feed Make Up Tank: V001
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Melter Feed Hold Tank Assembly: V011

Figure 4
Melting Cavity and Electrode Arrangement Schematic
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A melter cutaway schematic is presented in figure =. The molten glass resides in the cavity for about 60-70
hours before it is air-lifted out of the melter and poured into a stainless steel canister. Adjacent to the melter
isafour-canister rack for either holdingempty canistersenteringtheturntable or cooling filled canistersbefore
their transfer to the next station. The heating of the HLW and glass-forming chemicals to the temperature
necessaryfor vitrification results in the production of radioactiveemissions. These emissions are kept under
a negative pressure to direct leaks intothe off-gas filtration equipment. The In-Cell Off-GasTreatment System
collects radioactive particulate to assurethat radiation exposure to equipment operators is kept As Low As
Reasonably Achievable (ALARA).Atmospheric protection is provided by the Ex-Cell Off-Gas Treatment
Systemwhere final high-efficiency particulate filtration and chemical pollutant destruction is accomplished.
2.5

In-Cell Off-Gas

Treatment

System

The In-Cell Off-GasTreatment System consists of a Submerged Bed Scrubber (SBS) with mist eliminator,
High Efficiency Mist Eliminators (HEME) with preheaters, Prefilter Assemblies also with preheaters, and a
Postheater.4 A general layout of the In-Cell Off-GasTreatment System appears in figure 6. Its purpose is to
control radioactive contamination in-cell by maintaining a slight vacuum and to collect radioactiveparticulate
present in the off-gas. Gases exiting the melter are first quenched and scrubbed to remove any radioactive
particulate by the SBS. The gases then pass through the mist eliminator to remove liquid droplets. Liquid
accumulated bythe misteliminator isreturnedto the SBSwhile the remaining gasesare heated beforeentering
the HEME. The HEME can be operated either wet or dry when removing submicron particulate. An electric
preheater reheats the off-gases before entering the Prefilter Assembly. The Prefilter removes most of the
remaining radioactive particulate in the gas before it is allowed to travel to the Ex-Cell Off-GasSystem.
2.6

Ex-Cell

Off-Gas Treatment

System

Effluentsfrom the In-CellOff-GasSystemat this point will still requiretreatment before being releasedthrough
the facility's stack. The Ex-CellOff-GasSystem provides environmentalatmospheric protection by removing
99.999%,which equates to a DecontaminationFactor of 105(ANSI N46.1-1980,Guidance for Defining Safety
Related Features of Nuclear Fuel Cycle Facilities) of the radioactive particulate using High-Efficiency
ParticulateAir filters (HEPAs)and by destroying greater than 91%of the acidic nitrogen "]ases (NOx) using a
SelectiveCatalytic Reduction System.A system schematic is detailed in figure 7. Heaters upstream from the
HEPAsprotect the filters from any unwanted effects of condensation. One of three parallel blowers operates
continually to maintain the off-gas equipment under a vacuum relativeto its surroundings and to push the
treated gases to the main stack for release.
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Figure 6
In-Cell Off-Gas System and Vitrification Components
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2.7

Canisters

and Canister Turntable

Stainlesssteelcanisterswill be usedto containthe final HLW-glassproduct. Overalldimensions ofthe canister
are 610 mm in diameter (24 in.) and 2997.2 mm (118 In.) in total height.Figure 8 details the preliminary West
Valleycanisterdesign. Canisterdesign complieswith the WasteAcceptance PreliminarySpecification (WAPS)
for the West Valley Demonstration Project and is compatible with guidelinesestablished for final storage in a
federal repository.
Molten glass held in the melter cavity is drained into a canisterwhich is positioned in a carousel arrangement
underneath the melter. This four-canister arrangement and rack system is called the canister turntable. A
perspective of the canister turntable is detailed in figure 9. The turntable has four positions: the first for
receiving the molten glass; the second and third positions for canister cooling; and the fourth position for
removal and replacement with an empty canister. The second position is under the melter's back-up pour
spout and can also be used as the receiving point for molten glass. After the canister is filled and moved
through its prescribed cycle, the level of glass present is each canister is verified by a detection system. The
preliminary design of the glass leveldetection system appears in figure 10.A grapple attached to an overhead
crane transfers the filled canister to the Maintenance and Capping .Station.lt is anticipated that a temporary
cover will be placed on an open canister if the canister is to remain in the cell for a significant period of time.
2.8

Maintenance

and Capping

Station

Once the canister istransferred by cranehook and attached grapple to the Maintenanceand Capping Station,
a permanent lid is welded onto the canister. For the directional relationship between the canister turntable
and maintenance station, refer to figure 11. The Maintenance and Capping Station is a rack support used to
hold the filled canister on which is mounted a remotely-controlled pulsed Tungsten Inert Gas arc welder.
Provisions for limited maintenance activities on cell equipment using utility services have also been incorporated into the station design. A pair of Master-Slave-Manipulatorslocated nearthe welder will perform the
actual maintenance and assist in canister capping activities. Canister lids will be supplied by a magazine.
According to the Waste Acceptance Preliminary Specifications for the West Valley Demonstration Project
High-Level WasteForm by the Office of CivilianRadioactiveWaste Management,U.S.Department of Energy,
canister lids are to remain "leak-tight"as defined in ANSIspecification 14.5-1987and to remain leak-tight after
a 7 m drop. Figure 12represents the canister neck flange design. After verification that the canister lid weld
has met the leal_-tightcriteria,the canisteristransported by grapple and craneto the Cerium IV Decon Station.
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2.9 Cerium IV Decon Station
The Decon Station isa rack systemwith provisionsfor holding two tanks; onetank for holding a canisterand
the Cerium IV decon solution and another for holding the used or waste decon solution. Thesystem will also
havethe equipment to heatand mixthe decon solution and to rinsea decontaminated canister. Decon station
system components are detailed in figure 13. A canister which has surface contamination is placed by the
grapple and crane intothe decon holding tank. CeriumIVsolution isadded to the tank to completely submerge
the canister. A sparge ringis usedto continuallymixthe solutionaround the canisterin the holding tank. The
solution will then be heated to 65o C and the canister left to soak for approximately six hours. During these
six hours, the Cerium IV solution chemically etches away approximately three micrometers (.0001in.) of the
stainless steel canister surface. After soaking, the contaminated solution is pumped into the Decon Station
waste tank before being transferred to the waste header. Whilethe canister is being lifted out of the holding
tank, it is rinsed with water and swiped for cleanliness.Rinsewater is then pumped to the waste tank where
itmay be neutralized usinghydrogen peroxide and mixed by a sparge ringbefore transferto the waste header.
The decontaminated canister is smeared to verify that acceptable surface contamination levels are met and
is then loaded onto the transfer cart.

2.10 Transfer Cart
The transfer cart travels on rails between the VC, where it is crane loaded with full canisters at the Decon
Station, and the Chemical Process Cell (CPC), where the canisters will be temporarily stored. Between the
VC and the CPC liesthe shielded transfer tunnel and the Equipment DecontaminationRoom (EDR). A Crane
Maintenance Room for servicingthe VF cell cranesis located over the transfer tunnel. TheChemical Crane
Room located above the EDRwill be used to service the CPCcranes. The transfer tunnel, EDR,and CPCwill
be further explained in following sections. Figure 14 detailsthe route of the transfer cart. Initial transfer cart
design calls for the capacity to transport four full canistersof glass or operational equipment from the VC to
the CPC and to move empty canistersfrom the EDRto the cell. The cart is designed to be battery powered,
remote-controlled with individual wheel drives, and structurally able to accommodate the weight of four
canisters.A trailermay beattachedto the cart for haulinglarger components.Thetransfer cart,as conceptually
designed, appears in figure 15. Once the canistersare unloadedfrom the cart, it returnsthrough the CPCand
transfer tunnel to its standby position in the EDRnext to the battery charging station.

Figure 13
Decon Station System Components
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2.11 Transfer Tunnel
The transfertunnelconnectsthe VitrificationCellwith theexistingcellsof theoriginalplant. Thesecells were
in usewhentheWestValleyfacilityreprocessedspentnuclearfuel.s Interiordimensionsof thetransfertunnel
are 4.88 m (16 ft.) wide by9.68 m (31ft.) long. A 3.96 m (13 ft.) by5.18 m (17 ft.) hatchin the ceilingofthe
tunnelallowsfor removalof an inoperativetransfercart intothe CraneMaintenanceRoom. The concrete
wallsand slopedfloorof thetunnelwillbe lined with 304L stainlesssteelallowingsurfacecontaminationto
be sprayedand washed intofloordrains. The ceilingof the tunnelwillbe epoxy-coatedconcrete.HVAC
systemswillmaintaina negativepressureonthetunnelanddirecttheflowof contaminationintotheVC,which
is maintainedat a slightlylowerpressurethanthetunnelwhenthe tunneldoorsare closed.A closed-circuit
televisioncameramountedon thetunnelwall providesremoteviewingcapabilities.
The transfercart entersthe tunnel on railsvia a shielddoor on the North end of the tunnel and exitsthrough
an airlockdooron the Southend intothe EDR. Figure16outlinesthe tunnelin relationto adjacentcells.An
existingshieJcldoor can be openedto permitfurthersoutherlymovementfromthe EDRintothe CPC.

2.12 Equipment Decontamination Room (EDR)
The next cell the transfer cart enters is the EDR. This cell was also part of the original plant and required
considerabledecontaminationeffort.6 In thevitrificationprocess,the EDRwillbe usedas an entryport for
empty canistersand replacementVF and CPC parts,for transfercart maintenance,and for rechargingthe
transfercart battery pack.Batteryconn6ctionsand the methodof remotebattery replacementnecessitated
by high radiationlevelsin the cellsaredetailedin figures17 and 18 respectively.The cell'sconcreteinterior
isapproximately8.75 m (29ft.) wideby13.33m (43.7ft.) longby7.62 m (25 ft.) highand willbe epoxy-coated
to enablewashdownand removalof surfacecontamination.A ceilinghatchopensto the ChemicalCrane
Roomfor maintenanceof thetwo 10-tonbridgecranes.A soakingpitand sumparelocatedinthefloorof the
EDR.7 Contaminah equipmentmayalsobe storedinthe EDR.A shielddoor onthe west sideof the cellis
the primeentranceand exitto theoutsidefromtheVF, EDR, CPC, andtunnel.On the Southend of the EDR,
a concreteand steellift doorwillallowthetransfercart to passintothe CPC.

2.13 Chemical Process Cell (CPC)
The Chemical Process Cell will be usedas the facilityfor High LevelWaste Interim Storage (HLWIS).lt was
part of the main fuel reprocessing plant and will be the temporary storage cellfor the solidified glass canisters.
This shielded cell 28 m (92ft.) long by 6.7 m (22 ft.) wide by 13 m (43ft.) high was remotely decommissioned
and decontaminated 8 to minimizeconstruction costs and maximizethe use of existing facilities.9
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Shield windows (4) permit viewing of the cell interior from the outside viewing aisle. A 16-ton crane with
attached grapple will unload the canisters from the transfer cart and individually place the canisters in their
storage racks. Another crane is equipped with an Electro Mechanical Manipulator.The Electro Mechanical
Manipulator provides additional handling capability but is not required for routine operations within the cell.
CPC cranes requiring maintenancewill exit the CPC and be brought into the Chemical Crane Room located
above the EDR. Figure 19is a schematic of the CPC, crane, and canister storage racks. An isometric view of
a single storage rack appears in figure 20. A total of 11storage racks, capable of holding 36 canisterseach,
will be inside the CPC. The rack design for the CPC can hold a maximu_ of 396 canisters in the event that
unidentifiedconditions would produce more thanthe planned300 canisters.A closed-circuittelevision camera
will be mounted on the unloading cranefor monitoring grappleactivities.A second camera will provide remote
viewing for the entirecell. Above the canister racks and mounted onthe CPCwalls will be three water cooled
ventilation units. Once the canistershave beenunloadedfrom the transfer cart and placed inthe double-tiered
storage rack, the transfer cart is returned to the EDRor to the VC to await another load of canisters.
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Isometric View of Single Canister Rack
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3.0

Conclusion

As of this writing, construction of the VitrificationFacilityisapproximately 40%complete. Modules have been
placed between the existing columns of the original CTSbuilding and welded together to form the VC walls.
Vitrification components used during non-radioactive operations have been removed from the cell to enable
the installation of the full-scale vitrification equipment. Some of the original equipment used during nonradioactive operations will be reused for radioactiveoperations. Finaldetailed fabrication drawings of a new
ceramic melter are nearingcompletion. The final design of a new canisterturntable is in progress. Out of a
total of nine shielddoors, eight havebeen installedand alignedin their appropriate locations within the facility.
Pouringof the concrete for the transfer tunnel hasbeen completed and the interior lined with stainless steel.
The closed-circuit television system, 24 cameras and mounting assemblies that will be used to monitor
operations within areas of high radiation, have been designed and an equipment specification has been
compiled to solicit vendor bids. The In-CellOff-GasSystem components have beenfabricated and are in the
process of being delivered. Conceptual design of the out-of-cell Off-Gas equipment has been finalized and
progress is being madetoward a detaileddesign. The canister Maintenanceand Capping Station, glass level
detection system, Cerium IV Decon Station, and the transfer cart are ali still in the preliminary stages of
development.
As of this writing, the projected start of vitrification activitiesfor the WestValleyDemonstration Project is 1993.
lt is estimated that the vitrification campaign will produce approximately300 canistered glass logs for interim
storageat the West Valley site.The canisterswill eventuallybe shipped to a federal repository for permanent
disposal.
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Figure 21
Original Melter Being Removed from the Component Test Stand
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Figure 22
Original Canister Turntable Being Removed from the Component Test
Stand
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Figure 23
Wall Modules Installed in the Vitrification Cell
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Figure 24
Installation of Door 2, 105-Ton Crane Maintenance Room Door
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4.0I Endnotes
1. Basisforthe selection of the DesignBaseEarthquakeandDesignBaseTornadofortheVitrificationFacility
appear in the West Valley Demonstration Project SafetyAnalysis Report, Vol. I, Project Overview and
General Information, 1985.
2. FurtherDescriptionofthewasteproductcan befoundinWasteDescription and Previtrification Treatment
Activities at WVDP,HVVVP,and DWPF,V. Jainand S. M. Barnes,1989,pp.6-7. DOE/NEl44139-57.
3. AdditionalCeramic melterdescriptioncan be locatedin Vitrification Process Equipment Design for the
WestValleyDemonstrationProject, C.C.Chapman,W. P.Drosjack,1988,DOE/NE/44139-42and"Design
and OperationFeaturesof theHigh LevelWasteVitrificationSystemfor theWest ValleyDemonstration
Pro_ect,"PacificNorthwestLaboratory,1986.
4. The In-Cell Off-Gas Systemis detailed in Vitrification Process Equipment Design for the West Valley
DemonstrationProj3ct, C. C. Chapman,W. P. Drosjack,1988,DOE/NE/44139-42.
5. Decontaminationactivitiesof the existingcellsto be usedin the vitrificationprocesscan be locatedin
Lessons Learned at West ValleyDuring FacilityDecontaminationfor Re-Use,D. Tundo,F. F. Gessner,R.
E. Lawrence,1988,DOE/NE/44139-54.
6. Decontaminationactivitiesfor the EDR are outlinedin Lessons Learned at West ValleyDuring Facility
Decontamination for Re-Use, D. Tundo,F. F. Gessner,R. E. Lawrence,1988,DOE/NE/44139-54.
7. Equipment layouts and physical dimensions of the soaking pit and sump are detailed in Initial Decontamination of the Equipment Decontamination Room at the West ValleyDemonstration Project, R. A.
Meigs, 1985, DOE/NE/44139-2.
8. Decontaminationand decommissioning activitle_'_
for the Chemical ProcessCell aredescribed in Decontaminationand Decommissioning of the Chemical Process Cell (CPC),R.A.Meigs, 1987,12_E/NE/4413941.
9. Plansfor re-using not only the CPC, but other original plant facilities and equipmentwere outlined in West
ValleyFacilities at the WesternNew YorkNuclear Service Center, C. G. Skillern, 1986,DOE/NE/44139-12.
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